
Dear John, 10/19/77 
Seeause it took my wife an entire day, more than a nornal wortring day, to reorganise 

the Memphis files about which I wrote you she did not get around te writing the check and 
i therefore did not mail the letter which said the check was enclosed. 

i have found the sheet you sent headed MEMPHIS MURKIN FIIZS very helpful in going 
over records of this volume. I presume each FO has some such record and that you will be 
kind enough to enclose them with these yet to come. As what follows will iliustrate, it 
sen bs very helpful to you in getting this over ani done with beeause it can help me 
specify withholdings to you earlier. 

Yesterday and to lamehtiue today I went over half of the pervonal files I received 
“enday and all 20 volumee of MPO Sub E plus about five other volumes. 

Unless there ie filing by other than the subjects indicated there are “omphis files 
that have not been provided and other files that are relevant to another and long-over 
requeat of which you have some knowledge, wy PA request. Based on Subli Serial 1681 alone 
I am asking thet all the records on or related to me from the Baltimore, Dallas, “ew 
Orleans and Memphis offices be provided now. Thay sBoulé have beon provided two years 
ago in accord with that request. I told Tom Wiseman about this but he had no interest 
ia seeing to it that there be ae few problems as possible in compliance. Ee preferred to 
swear that there never were any other suspects. 

if my wife ean get back to making copies I'll eneless a copy of this Serial to save 
you time. I add that the attachments te which there is reference was not attached. And 
that 4 provided the pictures referred to for precisely the point aade by HoKuight, some~ 
one pretty obviously hai copled one of the so-called tramp pictures. I had done much work 
oa them because of all the irrespomsibilities associated with their misuse. The account 
of thé Dallas polices is correct fron all I've learned, if incomplete. 

i received copies of the pieture and the sketch in April 1968, shortly after the 
assassination. I ha to pick my mail up at the post office that morning. Jt is 

the street frox our local paper, wheres | have friends. I had an extra set so I 
the AP Saltimore office, wheter or not it did as AP New York later did, 

gave thes co the Fal, 1 left them with the local paper for AP, aw I recall, because it 
is an AP member of went there to get an envelope suitable for mailing and returned to 
the post office and malic. them mysclf. Our veaident agent, I suppuse now in charge with 
others assigned here, was at the that day but on his return he got the copies I hed 
for the FBI. i presumed this would lead te the investigation I thought indidated, someche 

Zan to santa tine on er be stsiad ty. (ieter I aid a little more 
and know a little more about phat happensd. s iuvoives some of ths pictures I've indi- 
cated remain withheld.) I don t care that much that I did not get these pictures back, 
but I de eare about this perststing noncompliance mors than a year after I informed the 
FBI through Wieeman and Blake and Dugan, toc, and with this added proof of deliberate 
non-compliance with the PA request. Tou have not read what hes been provided but the RM 

the PA request or from the Bi Murkin files or so far aa I any other means. 
is no reasonable doubt that your SF ond NYC FO¥ alse have relevant records on this. 
inneapolis and Washington, too, if net also others. This is fron memory. I did 

display these pletures at a Minneapolis press conference that was attended hy a member of 
the press not known to those known to be members of the press. 

the 41 Chapman referred te in the Serial bas a long history with these pictures. Or he 
s referred to, I think, in a teletype just before this one. Dallas has pretty certainly 

a file of eslevant records. - 
None of the many pages in the 20 volumes of Sub E has reference to what + know the 

SPO head on this fron ite source, also ny souree, as a reading of Jp should have told 
Ralph or other analysts. My friend Matt Herron, then of Fine Street, Orleans, was in 
“enphis on photographic sscignnent for Newsweek.He worked for Black Star. He provided much 
to the MPO of which + have not received a single thing. Understand, as the book states, 

I 
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that + have dubs of the tapes of his interviews, part of what he nade avallable to the APO. 
If you read that part of Frame-Up relating to Reddick(Redditt) and the firemen you'll 
recognize that the HFO was more informed than the records provided indicate and had causes 
for more of a contemporaneous investigation than has been provided. I do have Herron's notes, 
as if I aia not tell you, I have Sartor's. Without checking my files I'm certain that 
Herron gave a report involving 2 policeman in prior knowledge ef the crime an an elected 
public official. With all the record-keeping I've seen ami all the checking of a1] the 
really farout I have diffieuity believing that when someone from Newsweek gave information 
of this nature to tie field office thers is no record, 

Tyis reminds me* no written statenents of any witnesses have, veen provided, one of 
the reasons I selected theese Volumea for iuceiiate reading. I don't recall whether those 
i interviewed told me they gave written statements to the FRI but" think some did. 

The Russell 2. Thompson and it is no secret allegedly Rufus "Jack" Youngbléed, 
ake sausage and eggs wan (is it @rawford?) story is represented by a single and entirely 
inadequate recerd. There has to be more and it bas te include of move recent date. Jin 
bas jnat uzithen the AP skint snether anpect Spniniog b2 GHD fix welsh he f1tiad dm atk 
the improperly withhold names. I have skinued *heupscn's files and Beard isis "Benavides" 
tapes and there is a whole hot money or hot paper rather story that is part of it. This 
is a separate crime, as you know, 30 you should realise there are saay reasons for there 
having to be records belenging in Hi of MMO Sub & files that I've not been provided. if 
any show up in other Subs that Belyh “ery does not recall i'll arite you and teli you. 
My purpose here is compliance. 

dmong the other suioe i've read ape those on the cheeking of phone eziis. They do not 
inelude what New Srleans has to have checked and has to have reported to 00, “emphis. The 
fact is thet ry criginal source wus sot Ray or Stein or Jerry “chen but the notes of one 
who had gone over FEI records in 1968. I've done a fair anount of work on those phones end 
I do want all the recerds relating te them, Separate fren what aay show in 30 70 files 
there have to have been MFO records. 

Stein's revolicetion wac wrotig, vp the way. The pay phone was not in Texas and not 
at a gas station, unless there were more such calls thanStein reperted. At least one was 
from eloser to Loe dngeles than any place in texas and from a bar or similar establish 
ment. Good think the OPR crew 4id not know. But if there was a good “hicago investigation 
relevant records are there beesuse the o211 was to Jerry Hay. How that Jerry has said so 
publicly I have no problem in disclosing this te you. 

At the tice I first asw references to the ervok who eonued the La Times in the Hy 
files I raised a question about withholding his identity. I repeat it from the records 
in Sub E. Hy recollection any be flawed, nore so teday setauge I'a more tired than usual, 
but I think he fed Cohen and his oditer a otherwise reperted te the Fi, Eddie 
Wilburn, together with all the sonsense. He Gr Pieree denied any “arrigon connection 
but there was a pilet of similar if not identical name of interest to Sarrison. This part 
is of no special intercat ta xe. I repert it in the event it ie of gnterest to the FSI. I 
think theese pages were in Volumes around 15-17 of E. . 

Thie sub contained a single referenes to the Two Sisters in “ew “rleans. There were 
more sueh records in HQ files but they were masked. I hope that in the processing of the 
Sew Orleans files thiv will net be repeated or the other things dike that:623 Reyal Street 
address or I'1i have to make an issue of it. That place alse figured in “arrison's interest. 

There also was a reference te Yoe Louw. 1 think there are more in liY 70, for example. 
I also believe this is relevant to what is currently before the judge because 4ouw procersed 
his pictures at Béroest Withers’, i au jrclated to believe that where photographers’ names 
have been withheld, as I think I cleined improperly, Withers’ nane 4n omong then. There are 
other indicstion of the existence of otner vecoxds relating to the “ouw picturesand not 
provided to me. MYO knew where Louw was and for what purpose, which makes a seeming lack of 
initiative seen extraordinary to me. 4nd it has none of Withers’ pictures? He was there, too. 

I wish i did not have to take so much time writing about “compliance.” Sincerely, 

Harold Weisberg


